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Abstract
We exploit regional variation in US house price ‡uctuations during the boom-bust cycle
of the 2000s to study the impact of the housing cycle on young Americans’ choices related to
education and employment. We …nd that in MSAs which experienced large increases in house
prices between 2001 and 2006, young adults were substantially more likely to forego a higher
education and join the workforce, lowering skill formation. During the bust years, the young,
especially those without higher education, were more likely to be unemployed in areas which
experienced higher declines in house prices.
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"The aspiration [that each family may pass their days in the home which they own] penetrates
the heart of our national well-being. It makes for happier married life, it makes for better children,
it makes for con…dence and security, it makes for courage to meet the battle of life, it makes for
better citizenship."
Herbert Hoover, 1931
The concept of home ownership is an unalienable component of "the American Dream". However, the rapid increases in property prices that sometimes result from a rising demand for housing
can have di¤erent e¤ects on economic activity across generations. On the one hand, by boosting housing wealth, rising house prices can stimulate consumption and entrepreneurship for home
owners who tend to be older (Campbell and Cocco 2007; Corradin and Popov 2015; Loutskina
and Strahan 2015). On the other hand, and even in the presence of falling lending standards
(Dell’Ariccia, Igan, and Laeven 2014), a housing boom can have a negative wealth e¤ect on the
young who are the marginal …rst-time buyers. Laeven and Popov (2015) show that the life cycle of
home ownership and of family formation was distorted in those regions in the United States where
house prices increased substantially in the early to mid-2000s.
It is still not well understood how housing boom-bust episodes a¤ect the skill composition of the
local economy. Rapidly rising house prices tend to be accompanied by an expansion of low-skilled
industries such as construction, as well as by an increased demand for local low-skilled services,
such as retail sales. The resulting increase in the return to less skilled labor can depress the
incentives to acquire more formal education, or result in an in‡ux of low-skilled labor. Similarly,
a housing boom may pull talent away from higher education into the mortgage brokerage or real
estate brokerage industries, attracted by the prospect of ”easy money”. At the same time, higher
housing wealth reduces the e¤ective cost of schooling for home owners, increasing the probability of
investing in a higher education degree (including from intergenerational transfers between parents
that own houses and their children). The expected e¤ect of a housing bust is equally ambiguous: it
can reduce the return to unskilled labor by increasing unemployment marginally more in low-skill
industries, but it can also increase the e¤ective cost of schooling in the presence of substantial
housing debt overhang.
We use a large household-level dataset derived from the U.S. Census, for 2006 (the peak) and for
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2011 (the bottom of the housing market). In doing so, we exploit the enormous spatial heterogeneity
in housing price growth during the housing boom. For example, while nationally real home prices
rose by more than 50% between 2001 and 2006 (Shiller 2007), they only increased by 8% in Kokomo,
IN, but almost doubled in Miami-Hialeah, FL. We …nd that in 2006, the young (age 22–30) were
more likely to have at most a high school degree, and less likely to have acquired a higher degree
(college or more) in MSAs where house prices increased by more between 2001 and 2006. The
same individuals were less likely to have moved in from another MSA, suggesting that the skill
composition e¤ect we document is due to a reduced local schooling rather than to the in‡ux of
low-skilled labor. Furthermore we …nd that in 2011, the same cohort of young individuals were less
likely to have a college or higher degree in MSAs where house prices declined by more between 2006
and 2011. The less educated young were also more likely to be unemployed following the bust. The
evidence thus suggests that changes in house prices have an asymmetric e¤ect on skill formation,
whereby investment in schooling is reduced during the boom as the return to unskilled labor goes
up, and it is further reduced during down markets due to the decline in housing wealth. Moreover,
foregoing formal education further reduces one’s employability in the long run, suggesting that
housing boom-bust cycles can have a lasting negative impact on employment through the channel
of reduced skill formation.
This paper contributes to the emerging literature on the microeconomic consequences of changes
in house prices. Recent research has provided compelling evidence that positive shocks to the value
of the residential property raise home-owners’ fertility (Lovenheim and Mumford 2013; Dettling
and Kearney 2014). Milosch (2014) provides evidence that positive shocks to house prices tend to
increase marital stability. Farnham, Schmidt, and Sevak (2011) qualify this result by arguing that
the e¤ect is asymmetric across age categories, which they argue is a proxy for home ownership.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section I presents the data and methodology. Section II reports
our …ndings. And Section III concludes.

I. Data and Methodology

We use individual-level data for 2006 and for 2011, from the American Community Survey (ACS)
individual-level and household-level extracts from the Integrated Public Use Microsamples (IPUMS)
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database. We restrict our attention to households residing in MSAs which can also be uniquely
matched to MSA-level data on house prices. This yields a total of 2,884,658 households in 255 MSAs.
We compute local house prices using data from the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA), which
is a repeat-sales housing price index with data for most metropolitan areas, computing house prices
at the MSA level. We map the FHFA metro areas to the Census/ACS metro areas by hand. To
mirror the Census and the ACS data, we construct house price growth as the change in average
MSA-level house prices between the …rst quarter of 2001 and the …rst quarter of 2006.
In order to estimate the e¤ect of changes in MSA-level house prices on various individual
outcomes, across di¤erent age groups, we estimate the following baseline model:
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where Yim is, in turn, a proxy for educational attainment, employment status, or geographic
mobility, for the 2006 sample (the peak of the housing market). Y oungim is a dummy variable
equal to 1 if the head of household i in MSA m is between 22 and 30 years old, and to 0 if she is
30+ years old. We focus on the young aged 22+ because this is the group of individuals for which
the full range of education choices has already been made.
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change in average MSA-level house prices between 2001 and 2006, for each individual MSA m. Xim
is an exhaustive vector of individual control variables which includes proxies for gender, marital
status, education, and race. We also include proxies for both current and expected income, such
as total labor income and employment status;
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in the regression where the dependent variable is a dummy equal

to 1 if the individual has at least a college degree implies that households in age category 22-30
are less likely to have acquired higher education if they reside in an MSA that experienced a larger
increase in house prices between 2001 and 2006.
In our second set of regression we focus on the sample of households observed in 2011 (the
trough of the housing market). In these regressions, Y oungim = 1 if the head of household i in
MSA m is between 27 and 35 years old, and 0 if she is less than 27 or more than 35 years old.
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This allows us to study the long-term implications of the housing boom for the same cohort of
individuals which we …rst observe in 2006.

II. Findings

Table 1 provides estimates of the e¤ects of past changes in house prices on educational attainment. We report marginal e¤ects estimates from a probit regression. In Panel A, we do so for 2006
when house prices peaked. We …nd that in 2006, and relative to the control group of individuals
aged 30+, the youngest (age 22–30) living in booming MSAs are signi…cantly more likely to have
lower educational attainment than similar individuals living in non-booming areas. In particular,
they are more likely to have a high school degree only (column (1)), and less likely to have a college
or graduate degree (column (2)). In the latter case, the estimated coe¢ cient of -0.0850 (signi…cant
at the 1% level) implies that a young individual living in an MSA at the 75th percentile of changes
in house prices between 2001 and 2006 (corresponding to a 71.5% increase) is 0.038 percentage
points less likely to have a college degree or more than a similar individual living in an MSA at
the 25th percentile of such changes (corresponding to a 26.4% increase). Given an average share
of the young with a college degree or more of 0.264, this corresponds to a 14.5% lower probability
of acquiring higher education in booming MSAs. Column (3) demonstrates that the same young
individuals are less likely to be unemployed, and column (4) shows that they are also less likely
to have moved in from another MSA in the last year. Taken together, the evidence suggests that
the e¤ect of changes in house prices on the share of educated young individuals works through a
decline in local skill formation, whereby the young choose to forego more formal education in order
to join the labor force earlier, and not through an in‡ux of less-educated young workers from other
regions. The data thus con…rm that rising house prices reduce the incentives to acquire higher
education, possibly by increasing the demand for low-skilled labor.
In column (5), we repeat the same exercise for 2011, where we de…ne Y oung as those who
belong to the same cohort as in 2006 (now aged 27–35). The estimates suggest that changes in
house prices have an asymmetric e¤ect on skill formation. In particular, the young living in MSAs
where house prices declined by more between 2006 and 2011 were once again signi…cantly less likely
to have a college degree or higher. Consistent with the arguments discussed above, we interpret this
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as evidence that declining house prices depress investment in schooling by increasing housing debt
overhang. To give a sense of magnitudes, the percentage of the young with a college or graduate
degree in 2011 was 0.8 higher than in 2006 in areas that were not booming between 2001 and 2006
while it was only 0.2 percentage points higher in booming areas.
In Table 2, we look at the e¤ect in 2011 of educational attainment and of changes in house
prices on employment. Not surprisingly, we …nd that higher educational attainment implies higher
employability: those with college degree or more were signi…cantly less likely, and those with at
most a high school degree were signi…cantly more likely, to be unemployed than college drop-outs
(the left-out category; see column (1)). The young (aged 27–35) are on average more likely to be
unemployed than younger or older individuals, but less so in areas that boomed between 2001 and
2006, suggesting that such areas tend to have more dynamic economies. However, they are also
more likely (albeit statistically insigni…cantly so) to be unemployed in areas where house prices
decreased more between 2006 and 2011, consistent with models in which local economic activity is
sensitive to liquidity shocks coming from declining housing wealth (Midrigan and Philippon 2011).
Importantly, the young are relatively more likely to be unemployed if they have at most a high school
degree, and relatively less likely to be unemployed if they have at least a college degree (column (2)).
This latter e¤ect survives the horse race regression in column (3) where we simultaneously control
for house prices and educational attainment. The evidence suggests that changes in house prices
have a symmetric e¤ect on unemployment. During the boom phase, unemployment probability for
the young declines— at the expense of foregone schooling— as increasing housing wealth stimulates
local demand and job creation. During the bust phase, unemployment probability for the young
increases, both through a direct channel whereby declining housing wealth depresses local demand,
and through an indirect one whereby lower educational attainment during the boom phase makes
the young less employable in the long run.

III. Discussion

Our …ndings suggest that changes in house prices have a signi…cant e¤ect on the skill formation and on the employability of young Americans. We …nd an asymmetry in the response of
educational attainment to house prices. House price increases reduce the share of the young with
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higher education, presumably by raising the current return to unskilled labor, thereby discouraging
skill formation. Price decreases further reduce the share of the educated young, possibly because
increasing debt overhang raises the e¤ective cost of schooling. We also …nd that at the trough
of the housing cycle, the young are more likely to be unemployed in areas which experienced a
higher decline in house prices during the bust years. The e¤ect is more pronounced for the less
educated young. This evidence is consistent with housing busts depressing local demand, and with
the negative long-term consequences of foregoing formal education during the boom.
Foregoing higher education can drastically reduce one’s employability and returns to labor in
the long run. Our …ndings transcend the US experience to countries such as Spain which also
experienced a large property bubble during the 2000s, coupled with increased high school and
college drop out rates. The reduced skill formation for the young in boom areas that we document
points to a misallocation of talent during the housing boom-bust cycle, and raises an important
policy concern that has not received much attention.
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Table 1. Effect of changes in house prices on skill composition during the housing boom
High school degree

College or
graduate degree

(1)
0.0837***
(0.0236)
-0.0600***
(0.0131)

(2)
-0.0850***
(0.0210)
0.0526***
(0.0117)

Unemployed

Moved in
from another MSA

(3)
-0.0052***
(0.0018)
0.0198***
(0.0016)

(4)
-0.0247***
(0.0081)
0.1959***
(0.0077)

2006
Age 22–30  ∆5-year house prices 01–06
Age 22–30
Age 27–35  ∆5-year house prices 01–06

College or
graduate degree
2011
(5)

-0.0224
(0.0219)
0.0585**
Age 27–35  ∆5-year house prices 06–11
(0.0228)
Age 27–35
0.0933***
(0.0100)
Demographic controls
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Observations
1,366,580
1,366,580
1,366,580
1,366,580
1,402,605
R-squared
0.10
0.11
0.06
0.08
0.12
Notes: The dependent variable is a dummy equal to 1 if the individual has at most a high school degree (column (1), a dummy equal to 1 if the individual has a college or
higher degree (columns (2) and (5)), a dummy equal to 1 if the individual is unemployed (column (3)), and a dummy equal to 1 if the individual moved to his current
residence from in-state or from out-of-state in the past year (column (4)). The sample period is 2006 (column (1)–(4)) and 2011 (column (5)), and it includes all individuals
aged 21+. ‘Age 22–30’ is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual is between 22 and 30 years of age. ‘Age 27–35’ is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual is
between 27 and 35 years of age. ‘∆5-year house prices 01–06’ is the MSA-level change in average house prices between 2001:Q1 and 2006:Q1. ‘∆5-year house prices 06–11’
is the MSA-level change in average house prices between 2006:Q1 and 2011:Q1. Each regression controls for gender, marital status, race, and income, as well as for
employment status (columns (1)–(2) and (4)–(5)) and for education (column (3)). Robust standard errors are reported in brackets, with standard errors clustered at the MSA
level.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
** Significant at the 5 percent level.
* Significant at the 10 percent level.
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Table 2. Effect of educational attainment and of changes in house prices on unemployment during the housing bust

(1)
0.0208***
(0.0017)
0.0027***
(0.0008)
-0.0122***
(0.0010)
-0.0118***
(0.0027)
-0.0040
(0.0030)

Unemployed in 2011
(2)
0.0053**
(0.0017)
-0.0002
(0.0009)
-0.0105***
(0.0011)

(3)
0.0104**
(0.0027)
High school degree
-0.0002
(0.0009)
College or graduate degree
-0.0105***
(0.0011)
Age 27–35  ∆5-year house prices 01–06
-0.0096***
(0.0030)
Age 27–35  ∆5-year house prices 06–11
-0.0015
(0.0032)
0.0180***
0.0180***
Age 27–35  High school degree
(0.0029)
(0.0028)
Age 27–35  College or graduate degree
-0.0080***
-0.0080***
(0.0016)
(0.0016)
Demographic controls
Yes
Yes
Yes
Observations
1,402,605
1,402,605
1,402,605
R-squared
0.06
0.06
0.06
Notes: The dependent variable is a dummy equal to 1 if the individual is unemployed. The sample period is 2011, and it includes all individuals aged 21+. ‘Age 27–35’ is a
dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual is between 27 and 35 years of age. ‘High school degree’ is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual has at most a high school
degree. ‘College or graduate degree’ is a dummy equal to 1 if the individual has a college or higher degree. ‘∆5-year house prices 01–06’ is the MSA-level change in average
house prices between 2001:Q1 and 2006:Q1. ‘∆5-year house prices 06–11’ is the MSA-level change in average house prices between 2006:Q1 and 2011:Q1. Each regression
controls for gender, marital status, race, and income. Robust standard errors are reported in brackets, with standard errors clustered at the MSA level.
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
** Significant at the 5 percent level.
* Significant at the 10 percent level.
Age 27–35
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